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THE DOCTOR SAYS

February Chosen Schedules
Republicans Claim Democrats Favor1 As Heart Month Eddie Butler
Tammany Hall Type Politics !n StateIn children and young adults

he may hear a slight murmur
The program for the Feb. IS

annual VMCA membership meet
By W. f.. RRAMISTADT,- M.D

Written for

Newspaper Knterprlse Assn.
SACRAMENTO IUPH- -A Re

really a blurring of the normal
that the "real issue" before the "I am confident that

in the democratic pro-- sible voters will reject this pack- -publican legislative leader charged
were recessed until Monday for

the fifth weekend in a row. They
will begin extensive committee

ing reads like an review.

The politick dinner will be en Friday that Democrats were tryly sharp heart sounds' that is
not caused by any structural posals "is good government ver- - age," he said.

hanced bv the dinner music of ing to push a "bossism package"
through the 1963 legislature.

sus narrow partisanship. Both houses of the legislature 'hearings this week.change in the heart. Such a mur
Kddie Butler, a local musicianmur is called a "functional mur

February is designated as
Hpntt Mnth. But to a person
with heart disease, every month
is heart month. February was
chosen because of Valentine's

Pay, and this ties in with the old
idea that the heart is the center

Assemblyman Don Mullord, R- -

Recognition will be given to themur" and has no significance. It
is best recognized by the fact that
it disappears when the person who

H0U Oil TO YtDlJR I I
Chase & Sanbornnew endowment fund trustees

Oakland, repeated the GOP's re-

cent claim that the ultimate ob-

jective was to bring "TammanyMrs. R. P. Ellingson Sr., Judgehas it hops up and down a fewof tlie emotions. e politics into California.Donald Piper, Dr. Raymond Tice.times, thus increasing the heart IIAI!Earl Kent and Andrew Collier Mullord, the assembly liepubli-a-

caucus chairman, cited fouraction.
It is not hard to see how the

old idea got its start. Any strong , - COFFEEInfectious diseases may cause
legislative proposals byemotion will set the heart to rac another kind of change, a rough

ing and pounding. It may not be
the center of the emotions, but ening of the outer surface of

A proposal by Assemblyman

Also to be presented will be the

slate of board directors for the

class of 19B3. Candidates for the

positions are Mai Gellup, A r t

Gerlach, Robert Merger, Wayne

the heart. This will cause it to

grate against the chest wall with
it is violently affected by them Phillip Burton, Francisco,

to make supervisorial elections

partisan.
each beat and produce what is

Plaisted, Sam Raymond, John
The normal heart rate of a

person at rest is between 72 and
80 beats per minute. This pumps
about five quarts of blood

Bills introduced by Assembly
men John Knox, andSandmeycr and Wilbur Womer.

The speaker slated for the af T.M (. It S. Prt. OfT. I 1 Nicholas Petris, and a
senate joint resolution offered by

through the body every minute.
Since the heart continues to beat
whether we are asleep or awake.

known as a "friction rub."
Since the heart is a large mus-

cle it needs nourishment just as
does any other muscle. As the
blood is forced from the heart
into the large arterial trunk, the
aorta, a small part of it is forced
into the small arteries that sup-

ply the heart's own muscle. These

Sen. Albert Rodda,"You say the funniest thingsl She doesn't FEEL
like an Iceberg!"

fair is Chuck Kujawa, who is

president of the North American
Association of Youth Work Secre-

taries of the YMCA which in

Pbs V 2-l- b. Tins

Del Monte Cling

to, to remove restrictions on poliit might be asked why this amaz
tical activities by civil servants

ing muscle doesn't get tired and
cludes the United States and Can Petris' voter

quit. The answer is that after ada. He will discuss the future of registration bill.Midland Grangers Holdare the coronary arteries.
A proposed constitutional

'each 'ontraction (lasting about a
third of a second, the muscle
rests for about a quarter of a

As the hardening of the arteries
the YMCA in Klamath County.

Although the meeting is pri-

marily a membership meeting,
amendment by Assemblyman Al

that starts at birth gradually pro lied Song, Park, toBusy Session Feb. 6second. Even when we are doing gresses, the arteries slowly be
abolish the literacy requirementstrenuous physical exercise, with come narrower and carry less all persons interested in the

YMCA are invited, according to for voting entirely.both the heart rate and volume as honorary members. Degreesblood. When the narrowing reach Midland Grangers, meeting
Feb. 6 at the grange hall, had a Mulford said the four proposalsJack Douglass, president of the

YMCA Board. The affair will be
will be given Feb. 27 at 8 p.m

busy session with Master Louie Youth Chairman Virginia Scala
es the point where the amount of
blood carried is insufficient for
the heart's needs, coronary heart
disease becomes manifest. If

a polluck dinner at the YMCA
were inspired By purely parti-
san motives to legislate the Re-

publican party out of business.
asked youth members to attendStork and officers presiding. SSJL ftp!00Building at 6:30 p.m. on Wednes Peachesthe meeting to organize anotherAn impressive memorial service

day. Interested persons are re "These proposals constitute afor Jacqueline Osborn was ex Midland Grange drill team. For
quested to phone the YMCA for

emplified by Chaplain Mildred three years the Midland drill
this is gradual, the heart is em
barrassed only if there is an in-

creased physical or emotional de
information about the polluck. team has scored first, second andLargent and Ceres, Peg Baldwin,

bossism package that should be

ejected," said Mulford. "They are
designed to destroy the

system."
third in state competition. Pomomand on it. The resulting protest escorted by Lady Assistant Vir-

ginia Scala and Assistant Stew

of blood increased, there is a
short pause after each beat.

A reader has asked what the
doctor hears when he listens to

your heart through his stetho-

scope. If the heart is normal he
hears a rhythmic double sound
with each beat; the sound if the

closing of the heart valves and
(he sound of the powerful contrac-
tion of the ventricles. If there is
a roughening of the valve surface
due to scarring following rheu-

matic fever, or if the valves do
not close completely, thus allow-

ing some backflow. he will hear a
characteristic murmur.

na Youth Chairman Eleanoris the pain of angina pectoris. The GOP leader predicted thatSukraw announced that all comard Francis Flowers, accompanIf there is a sudden plugging
many Democrats would join theied by Kathryn Smith.of a coronary artery by a blood

JFK Warns

Of Disaster
Dorothy and Bob Pyle were re

noting drill teams in the state
will he invited to the state grange
session at Oregon City in June.

clot, there is an acute heart at Republican legislators in reject-
ing the Burton measure.

Blue Bonnet

Margarine

3 Pounds

instated.tack which may or may not prove This bill has the clfect ofA dance is planned for grangers Midland Grange has been askedfalal, depending on the si.e of
placing partly labels on local canand their friends at the Midland lo exemplify the Fourth Degree!the clot and hence the size of!

he area suddenly deprived of;

Cream Flake

Shortening

3-l- b. Tin

7 J
Grange Hall. Saturday, Feb. 16

Cottage

Syrup
21 -- oz.

25'
WASHINGTON (UP Presi

didates and issues that bear no

logical relation to partisanship,"
Mulford said.

blood.
and announced that Pomona
would give a prize to the grange
that puis on the best work in de

at 8 p.m. Women should take
sandwiches or dessert for the

dent Kennedy has wanted that it

would be "a disaster" if the He attacked the bills by Knox,--- polluck.NATO alliance split over nuclear grees. Poe Valley. Lost River.
Shasta View and Midland grang

Petris and Rodda on civil servantsJames Flowers, legislative com
defense and economic policy. es have been asked to do themittee, reported that Midland as removing the vital protec-

tion the civil servant has from

pressure to join partisan 59Grange and Pomona Grange areThe President told his news
onference Thursday that if Eu

first, second, third and fourth de-

grees in that order.opposed to the proposed zoning.
A resolution from the Ml. HeGrace Stork, juvenile grangerope and the United States are

unable to work together, "it will Government workers should hematron, invited adult grangers to
free from any attempt by over- -have the most serious repercus join the Midland Juvenile Grange

THE OWL

HOOTS

bron Grange to Midland Grange
on the deer situation has been ac-

cepted and will be sent to Po-

mona Grange, the state legisla

zealous officials to 'encourage'sions for the security of us and
their participation in polities,"for Western Europe."
said Mulford.

Kennedy was asked if he con ture and the Oregon Fish and 29Pancake Mix 3-l- b.

OccidentAbout Petris' registration bill.Game Commission.Paleoecology
Lab Opened

sidered French President Charles
de Gaulle's veto of British ad-

mission to the Common Market
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Carl Mulford said: "This bill rings of

partisanship. It would effectivelyYoungre. of Riversdale Grange eliminate the literacy check rein Douglas County.
The next Midland Grange meet quired by the state consitution

and De Gaulle's insistence on his
own nuclear deterrent was a fatal
blow to Western unity.

and would permit haphazard andA modernistic new building, ing will be at 8 p.m. Feb. 20
inaccurate registrations. Severalwith a polluck.He replied that Britain's fail housing a paleoecology labora-

tory, has opened at the Univer 0)crounty clerks have told me that
ure to gain admission to the eco this supermarket approach lo rcg- -

nomic community injured the islration would result in chaos.
All

CliU
Included

lb.
sity of Oregon.

Dr. J. Arnold Sholwcll. associ-

ate professor of biology and ge
Scenic GroupU.S. policy of an increasingly He said the song bill struck atat OSU last summer and Don taf M

stronger and more unified Europe.

Low Cost Tender Aged Beef

Pot Roast
Low Cost Fresh

Ground Beef

Hie "basis of democracy" an
ology and assistant director of:For the past 15 years, lie said. Slates Meet informed and responsible citiparticipated in a similar program

at Penn Mate t'niversity in the the Museum of Natural History,
and his associates are in the proc- -

"we supported strongly the Com-

mon Market. Euratom, and the
zenry, voters snoum ne aoie
lo keep abreast of major issuessummer of 1939. SALEM UPH - The Oregoncess of moving furniture and

Willow Brand Breakfast

Sausageother efforts to provide for more and cast an Intelligent ballot for
equipment into the one - story.

Scenic Area Commission will hold
two hearings here Feb. 13.unified Europe. what they want not for what

some political boss tells them
4flx50-foo- t structure which is lo-

cated in the physical plant area"We are still in very stormy One concerns three proposed
Oregon Tech's versatile (Jene

director of admissions

counseling, has received a letter
they want,"-sai- Mulford.billboard-fre- stretches near Saacrosj the millrace from the main

The GOP caucus chairman saidlem. The other concerns proposed

seas and I really think it would
be a mistake for us In be divided
at this time when unity is essen-

tial." the President added.

campus.from one of Oregon's high schools changes in the commission's rules S $J17
Mb SflfJO3 Rolls IThe building was financed by a

of procedure.grant from the National
Science Foundation. In additionKennedy said De Gaulle had

asking him to present a library
demonstration during National Li-

brary Week. The demonstration

One of the proposed scenic
On The Record

KLAMATH PAILS
ftlRTHt
BOYS

CARTER Rorn lo Mr. and Mrl. jACk

to construction costs, the grantbeen committed to an indepen-
dent nuclear force for a number
of vear.s, and that the recent

areas adjoins Highway 18 between
New Grand Ronde and the Van
Duzer Forest Wayside. Another is

will be designed to get students also covered the cost of a part
of the equipment. Carltr In Klumalr, Vftlky Hoipital Fib

interested in going into the li 7 boy weighing 9 Ibt.. 3' I on.
SMITH Born to Mr. ond Mri DirrollNassau pact between the United between the Willamette RiverThe laboratory will be the site

brary and to get them to read Smith In KtomArh Vollty Hotpitil Fb.States and Britain did not make and the south line of relocated Shastaof an unusual collaborative study
l)ooks. Larsen says that he boy weighing I Ibl.

TAC.UE Born to Mr. and Mrl. Alvlnhim form this policy. Highway 22 from Salem to Eola.in paleoecology. aimed at recon-

structing the total environment Toguo In Klomalh Vullay Hoipltnl Fib.
Th aid Dp Canlle

will take with him a
carburetor from auto tune-up- , a boy weighing t im. r.t en.The two were sought by the Polk

County Court.of ancient mammals in the North W

By A I, GKISS

A delegation from the Oregon

Tech staff attended the Confer-

ence on College Teaching held at
OSU Friday evening and Satur-

day. Those who attended the
annual affair were Paul Meier.
Taul Chitwood, Robert Baird.
Tom Sutherland. LeRoy Fisk.
Fred Foulnn and Julian Agcr.

Two olher faculty members. Don
Vhituer and Earl Kuril from
the Division of Allied Arts and

Sciences, received word this
week that they had been accept-
ed for participation in a nuclear
reactor theory summer institute
to be held on the UCLA campus
in Iis Angeles this summer. The

session is sMnsored

hy the A S E E. A E C. 'American
Society of Engineering Education
and Atomic Energy Commission I.

Two of these sessions will be held

this summer: the other at the
I niversity of Wisconsin.

This is distinctive recocniton
for these two faculty members
became only 25 persons are ac-

cepted at each of the sessions
from the whole United Stales
Also, only those could qualify
who had attended previous sum-

mer orienlatinn programs. Earl
Mended the preliminary session

OIRLS
WtFKLV Born to Mr. end Mrl. Phil Orange DrinkThe third, proixised by commisern Great Basin southeastern

had indicated he was not "an
admirer of NATO." But. Kennedy
said. "NATO is what keeps the

power brake from auto mechan-

ics, a handmade gun from
a set of drawing instru

sion member Thornton Monger of
lip Wrehly In Klamath Valley Hoipital
Feb. 4 a girl weighing lb., i on.

IH1 SUMMARV

Boyl 44 Olrlv 4S

Oregon, southern Idaho, and
northwestern Nevada. Portland, also is along HighwayAtlantic and Europe together.'ments from drafting, an oscillo-

scope from electronics and a bot Northern
tle of a scar ids hookworms'. Be

Coin Word Explanations Speed Puzzle Solutionside each display will he a sign
challenging the students to search Paper Towelstor information. For example, be

EXPLANATIONS ACROSS

3. Theatrical producers try to
side the hookworm display will

bp a sign with the question.
"Would it be possible for you to avoid a ADDITION to

the cast before opening since thishave these?

understand him A MULE often
olfers no resistance at all and

requires no patience.
17. Sampling for maple syrup,

a tapper might take a little SAP.
He would not always SIP or
taste it in order to sample it.

19. THIN sisters often wear the
same clothes il they alternate

I, a r s e n also informs us would involve additional expens
es. They would almost never havethat he will begin working with

other state system personnel in a AUDITION before

Oberti Escolono

Giant Size

Ripe Olives
conducting junior high school vis opening.
itations throughout the state 7. Lasting RAINS could cause

a financial drain on any comwherever requested. For a num

TIDE
16-l- home , , m

laundry liie Vj m W '

with Free atf j!

Silicon Iron JJ
Boord Cor ' '

VVVVVeeMe4eeeSeeaeaeee4aieX

Id !a n ni i iTh 0:N

neglect an important GUEST if

an unexpected emergency arose.

12. A judge could be Influenced

by a TERSE or succinct witness
who omitted detail. He would not
be influenced by a TENSE wit-

ness since he knows that this is a
condition of most witnesses.

14. A local IDIOM or form of

expression would seem strange
to an outsider. A local IDIOT
would seem strange to anyone.

13. A college that expects a

great deal often EXCELS in lis

teaching. Since it expects a great
deal, it only accepts the best and,
therefore, seldom EXPELS.

18. An honorable PACT or

agreement is usually respected
hy most people. An honorable
PAST is usually forgotten if one's

present is dishonorable.

ber of years the High
flotations Committee has T i n sj in e nj ACourt Records

munity, Lasting RUINS might
a financial asset where

they attract tourists. A Tall $100been visiting high schools giving
information about all of the insti 8. Movie stars seldom have bgi Tint
tutions of higher learning in Ore- - JXcon and giving counseling assis

much lime (or any special or par-

ticular FUN since they arc usual-

ly short of time. A special FAN
D E

ers. A GRAVE nr excavation
would not be a good place lo
look for flowers.

2. Teaching political science

calls for a CIVIC altitude or one

that pertains to citizenship. It

does not necessitate a CIVIL nr

polite attitude on the part of the

teacher to impart a knowledge
of political science.

3. AS is a word meaning: to

he same extent.
A DEFT or skillful aerialist

might perform with an inexperi-
enced partner who merely han-

dled props He would not have
to he DAFT or crazy lo perform
with such a partner.

5 A little TENDER or small
boat could provide safety for

sailors. A little TIN-

DER or inflammable material
micht provide heal or cooking
(ucl. hut it would not necessarily
provide safety.

fi A criminal might he identi-

fied by his NAPE or neck carry-
ing a birthmark. He would not be

likely to give or us his right
NAME for identification.

II. A gallant knight would not

neglect an important QUEST or
search assigned lo him. He might

ould be husband or w ile and

MUNICIPAL COURT
Traffic

tb i. im
Flrfe-t- wimrioit Bulrtuvm. rt'tyifitj
nnfl y on Oif mly trfl, 17 Iflr-

m
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L'"d 1fi Dilhtfom, driving vntnou'

l.gMi. V SO lO'fut.
SMrman Jwl Miftd, rtfl OPrtfJ" H

receive most of star's spare a 491S'A

tance to aid students in selecting
the tpe of higher education pro-

gram which best suits their
needt. The junior high visitation

program is carrying the service
further by giving junior high
school students counseling and

time. POTATOES 209. A man might not under
stand a woman if she approached
him in a strange VEIL that muf Tim: i in! jo u:t ri i Ittnf. W ttvtt,f.

'guidance to assist them in selectP,Cr(J Hogn. CU'1? privHtf. fled her words. He definitely

ipgT BRING 8& 491Grapefruit -Ihem with each olher. TWIN sis-

ters could be of a very different
build and not he able to wear

would not understand a woman
uhn approached him in a strange
VEIN or manner. mm THE

each other's clothes.10. A visitor who expects to

ing the proper high school
which will in turn prepare,

them het for the ty of
school education which will

be mnt valuable to them.

Oregon Tech students have

again selected a local girl to rep-
resent the school as a qifeen can

20. A wise man dors not try to
FAMILY

see cowboys fighting Indians in
the Far West is obviously a
DUPE or someone easily de SPECIALS FOR MON TUE5-- . WED.OUTFIT his wile sinre most wom-

en prefer to select tlieir own
lothes If he were wise, a manceived, regardless of whether be

micht have to OUTWIT his wileis a DUDE (mm the city or some-

one from the "country.
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Broasted Chicken

Spaghetti
Pizza Pie

Try Our New

French Fried Ravioli

y- -under certain conditions.
EXPLANATIONS DOWN

I. A GHOVE or small wood Is

IS. Anyone would avoid a dan

a good plae to look for flow
gerous RIDE If possible. Some
who participate in a dangerous
RITE or ceremony do so willing-I-

and do not try to avoid it

turn. Marian Roberts. 18. will be
the queen candidate for the Ore-Ca- l

Skiesla which will h held at
the Vt. Shasta Ski Howl on
March 1 and 2 Miss Robert, a

(rehman in medical technology,
is a tf2 graduate of Kl'HS.

is Dealing with a MUTE nr
Eor 'Em Here ordumb person, requires patience to
Orders To Go. RIGHT RESERVED

TO LIMIT

Philco-Bendi- x

Duo-Matt- e

WASHER-DRYE-

Sales Service

J. W. KERNS
7J4 So tk TU

People Read

SPOT ADS

For Professional
TREE SERVICE

Baker's Nursery
Call TU J JS5J
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LUCCA CAFE

Ph. TU
2354 S. 6th

Town and Country Shopping Center
3800 S. 6thr,r-- i s
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